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Beads by Dermaesthetics is a hydrating daily cleanser
formulated with enzymatic exfoliators to systematically
wash away the layers of excess sebum, sunscreen,
waterproof makeup, environmental pollutants and
residual skin product buildup. Enriched with aloe
barbadensis, the sensational purifying scrub also repairs
damaged skin cells and provides moisture control,
says the company. www.dermaestheticsusa.com
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GREEN GROOMING
Introduce the men at your spa to a line of advanced,
nature based skin care and grooming products
designed especially for them. The entire product line
from ORGANIC RegiMEN fulfills this description.
Start them off with the Clarifying Face Wash, an
antioxidant and vitamin-packed cleanser that eliminates
impurities, clears pores, detoxifies and softens skin,
says the company. www.organicregimens.com
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The De La Terre Skincare®
Herb Rich Mist in “Purified
Blemished Skin” is a medicinal
elixir that disinfects and heals
blemishes, helps reduce swelling
and inflammation and relieves
discomfort caused by ingrown
hairs, says the company. Men
love the refreshing aroma of
lavender, sandalwood, fennel,
tea tree and peppermint!
www.delaterreskincare.com
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SENSATIONALLY SAFE Men and women alike can appreciate
some help maintaining
a beautifulcaused
bronze tan asby
the summer
days come
discomfort
ingrown
to a close and the return of their pale hues seems imminent. Lavish Tan,
an organic airbrush
tanning
studiothe
based company.
in California, distributes
their 99
hairs,
says
Men
percent organic spray tan products and solutions wholesale. The highly
customizablelove
tanning the
formula,
which is comprised
of brown sugar,
refreshing
aroma
of offers
more than 180 shade combinations to choose from. The deep tan color
lavender,
fennel,
is absorbed into
pores and lastssandalwood,
7-10 days, says the company.
Clients can
choose from an assortment of sweet fragrances. www.lavishtan.com
tea tree and peppermint!
www.delaterreskincare.com
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